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PAPER I	 Time: 1 hour 
OBJECTIVE 

[40 marks] 

Answer all questions. 

Paper 1 consists ofsixty questions. Each question is followed by four options lettered A to D. 
Find out the correct option for each question then shade in pencil on your answer sheet, the 
answer space which bears the same letter as the option you have chosen. Give only one answer 
to each question.. 

1.	 When a typical solid such as a bar of 
iron is h~ated it increases in volume. 
This is due to the 
A.	 number of atoms of iron 

. increasing. 
B.	 number of atoms of iron 

decreasing. 
C.	 size of the atom of iron 

decreasing or increasing. 
D.	 distance between the atoms of 

iron increasing. 

2.	 Which of the following electronic 
configurations represents that of a noble 
gas? 
A. 2,8,8,2 
B. 2,8,2 
C. 2,8 
D. 2,6 

3.	 Which separation method is used to 
obtain methylated spirits from a mixture 
of methylated spirits and water? 
A.	 Evaporation 
B.	 Distillation 
C.	 Fractional distillation 
D.	 Sublimation 

LIBISH402/BIO 

4.	 Which separation method is used to 
obtain solid sodium chloride from brine? 
A.	 Evaporation 
n.	 Filtration 
C.	 Sublimation 
D.	 Fractional distillation 

5.	 The valency of an element such as 
chlorine is due mainly to the 
A.	 number of protons present in the 

nucleus of each atom. 
n.	 total number of electrons 

present orbiting the nucleus of 
each atom. 

C.	 number of electrons in the 
outermost orbit only of each 
atom. 

D.	 number of neutrons present ill 
the nucleus of each atom. 

6.	 Which of the following statements about 
covalent compound is correct? 
A.	 All molecules of covalent 

compounds contain at least one 
shared of pair electrons. 

B.	 All covalent compounds can be 
split up by electrolysis. 

C.	 All covalent compounds ionize 
freely in the liquid state. 

D.	 All covalent compounds are 
gases at normal room 
temperature and pressure. 
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7.	 Magnesium burns in oxygen to produce 
magnesium oxide [2Mg + O2 -+ 2MgO]. 
What would be the percentage of 
oxygen by weight in magnesium oxide? 
[Mg 24, ~6) 

A.	 25% 
U.	 40% 

50% 
D.	 80% 

8.	 A certain metallic element 'M' burnt in 
oxygen to produce its oxide. The oxide 
was found to contain 50% by weight of 

,M and 50% by weight of oxygen. 
What will be the empirical formula of 
the metal oxide?[M = 40,0 = 16) 

A.	 M02 

B.	 M 20 
C	 MO 
D.	 M 20, 

9.	 Some chcmicall'cuctions arc rcadily 
rcversiblc without the addition of any 
new substance. 
Which of the following reactions is the 
l~ast easy to reverse? 

A. 2I-hO + H].O -.H20+02 

B. 3Fe + 4thO ---+ FC204 +4H20 
e. NH3 + H20 -.. NH40H 
D. 2S02 +02 ----+ 2S03 

10.	 How many grams of oxygen can be 
obtained by the decomposition of 
150grams of mercuric oxide? 
2HgO -.. 2Hg + O2 

[Hg =200, 0 =16) 

A.	 11.1g 
B.	 7.40g 
C.	 1l1.0g 
D.	 740g 

11.	 Which ,of the following is the general 
equation for double decomposition/ 
replacement reaction? 

A. A + B -----.. An 
B. ABC -.. Ac+n 
e. AB + CD ---+ AC +BD 
D. AB+CD -.. AD+CD 

12.	 A metal oxide in which oxygen has the 
oxidation number of -112 is 

A.	 a peroxide. 
B.	 a super oxide. 
e.	 an acid oxide. 
D.	 an oxide. 

13.	 According to the Kinetic Theory, as the 
temperature of a liquid increases, ·the 
average speed of the molecules 

A.	 increase in proportion to the 
temperature rise. 

B.	 decreases in proportion to the 
temperature rise. 

e.	 remains the same. 
D.	 reaches a maximum beyond 

which an increase in speed is 
not possible. 

14.	 Which of the following electronic 
configuration has 1 unpaired electron? 

A.	 2, 8, 7 
B.	 2,8,2 
e.	 2,8 
D.	 2,5 

15.	 The activation energy of a reaction may 
be lowered by 

A.	 raising the temperature. 
B.	 lowering the temperature. 
e.	 removing the product of the 

reaction. 
D.	 adding a catalyst. 

Turn Over 
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16.	 In the electrolysis of silver oxide; what 
product would be obtainedat the' , 
cathode? ' . 

A	 Oxygen gas 
B.	 Silver 
e.	 Silver ions' 
D.	 Oxygen 

17.	 Standard temperature and pressure 
(S.T.p.) have the following conditions: 

A. T =100°C, P + 76cm' B., T =0 ° C, P =76mm 
e. T =OOC, P =760mm 
D. T = 273 K, P = 76cm 

18.	 Because water can promote certain 
reactions, it behaves very much like 

A.	 an oxidizing agent. 
B.	 a reducing agent. 
C.	 a catalyst. 
D.	 a universal solvent. 

19.	 Calculate the molecular formula of a 
liquid that has an empirical formula, 
NzO and a molecular formula weight of 
92g. 

A.	 N40 Z 

B.	 NzOz 
e.	 N30 Z 

D.	 NZ0 4 

20. Which of the following statement 
about air is not correct? 

A.	 Air is a mixture. 
B.	 The air we breath in is mainly 

oxygen. 
e.	 The composition of air is not 

always constant. 
D.	 Air has weight. 

L1B/SH402lBIO 
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26.	 What is the normality of a sodium ", 
hydroxide solution if 25 mL of 0.08N 
hydrochloric acid solution ~xactly 

. neutralize 20 inL of the solution of 
sodium hydroxide? 

A.	 0.08N 
B.	 O.IN 
C.	 0.8N 
D.	 l.ON 

27.	 Oxidation may be stated as a reaction 
where oxygen is added to an element 01.' 

compound. 
Which of the following equations shows 
oxidation of the first substance in the 
equation? 

I.	 2Mg + O2 ---.. 2MgO 
II.	 PbO + H2 ---.. Pb + H20 
III.	 2H2 + O2 ---.. 2H20 
IV.	 Fe203 + CO---.. 2Fe + C03 

A.	 I and II 
B.	 I and HI 
C.	 II and III 
D.	 I and IV 

28.	 Which of the following would not 
normally be regarded as areducing 
agent? 

A.	 Hydrogen 
B.	 Carbon 
C.	 Carbon dioxide 
D.	 Hydrogen sulfide 

29.	 In the reaction [3Fe + 4H20 ---.. 
F~04+ 4H2], the equilibrium constant, 
K is equal to 

[Fe][H20]
A. 

[Fe 2 0 4 ][H 2 ] 

[Fe]3[H 0t 
B. 2

[Fe3 0 4 ][Hit 

[Fe3 0 4 ][H 2 t c. 
[Fe]3[H20t 

D. [Fe]3 [H20t [Fe30 4 ] 

30.	 Substiuices with the same molecular
 
formula but·different structures are
 
called
 

A.	 isomers. 
D.	 polymers. 
C.	 isotopes. 
O.	 catenation. 

31.	 Exothermic rcuctions are reaction which 
proceed with un evolution of heat to the 
surrounding. 
Which of the below equations best show 
exothermiC reaction?' 

A.	 C + O2 --.~ CO2 
B.	 CaO+ H20 ~ Ca(OHh 
C.	 NaOH ~ Na++ OH 
D.	 2H+02 ~ 2H20 

The collision theory can be used to 
explain the factors that affect the rates of 
chemical reactions. Which of the below 
listed factors is nota collision theory? 

A.	 Nature of reactant 
B.	 Concentration 
C.	 Surface area of reactant 
D.	 Presence of light and absence of 

a catalyst. 

33.	 Reaction rates are measured by ", 
considering how 

A.	 proper.ty which changes as the 
amount Of reactants or products 
change. 

B.	 quickly products are formed or 
~.. reactants are used up in a 

chemical reaction. 
C.	 a reaction rate increases. 
D.	 a rise in temperature increases 

the rate of reaction. 

Turn Over 
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34.	 The method by which animal charcoal 
is used to remove colored substances 
from solution is called 

A.	 absorption. 
B.	 precipitation. 
C.	 adsorption. 
D.	 filtration. 

35.	 How many grams of CO2(g) can be 
obtained by the complete combustion 
oflSOgrams of methane? 
[C~= 16g,O= 16gH= Ig] 

A.	 412.5g 
B.	 825g 
C.	 130g 
D.	 lS0g 

36.	 The property of matter that depends on 
how much matter is being considered is 
called 

A.	 physical property. 
B.	 intensive property. 
C.	 chemical property. 
D.	 ixtensive property. 

37.	 Which of the following is not a 
compound of iron? 
A.	 Heamatite 
B.	 Magnetite 
C.	 Limonite 
D.	 Bauxite 

38.	 Which of the following is not true about 
pure copper? 

A.	 It is malleable. 
B.	 It has a high conductivity for 

heat. 
C.	 It has a high conductivity for 

electricity. 
D.	 It is very brittle. 

39.	 Which of these is not a property of zinc? 

A.	 Zinc is more active than iron. 
B.	 Zinc is used to make.brass. 
C.	 Zinc loses electrons more 

readily than aluminum. 
D.	 Forms amphoteric compounds. 

40.	 Certain metals liberate pure hydrogen 
when heated with concentrated sodium 
(or potassium) hydroxide. Which of 
these metals would be the most 
accepted? 

A.	 Copper 
B.	 Silver 
C.	 Iron 
D.	 Zinc 

41.	 The modem periodic table has been 
widened to accommodate the group of 
elements known as 

A.	 halogens. 
B.	 alkali metals. 
C.	 lanthanides. 
D.	 inert gases. 

42.	 Group 0 of the periodic classification 
contains the rare (or inert) gases. Which 
of the following features do they have in 
common? 

A.	 They have the same atomic 
mass. 

B.	 They have the same atomic 
number. 

C.	 The nucleus of each atom 
contains the maximum number 
of protons and neutrons. 

D.	 The outermost orbit of electrons 
is saturated. 

L1B/SH402lBIO 
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43~	 The first three elements in Group lA 
have the following atomic structures: 
Lithium:3 protons, 4 neutrons and 
2: 1electrons Sodium: 11 protons, 12 
neutrons and 2.8.1 electrons and 
Potassium:19 protons, 20 neutrons and 
2.8.8,1 electrons. 
Which of the following feutures cuuses 
them to have similar propt.ll'tics? 

A.	 Each atom has more protons 
than neutrons. 

B.	 Each atom has the same number 
of protons and electrons. 

C.	 Each atom has 2 electrons in the 
first Orbit. 

D.	 Each atom has l·electron in the 
outermost Orbit. 

44.	 A natural source of uncombined carbon 
is 

A.	 petrolcum. 
B.	 carbonates. 
C.	 diamond. 
D.	 thc earth. 

45.	 The energy released when an electron is 
added to the outermost shell of a 
gaseous atom is called 

A.	 ioniz.ation energy. 
B.	 absorption energy. 
C.	 potential energy: 
D.	 electron affinity. 

46.	 Nitrogen is normally obtained 
conunercially by 

A	 heating copper in a system of air 
free from carbon dioxide. 

B.	 fractional distillation of liquid 
mI'. 

C.	 warming a concentrated solution 
of ammonia. 

D.	 the thermal decomposition of 
ammonium dichromate. 

LIB/SH402lBIO 

47.	 The principal quantum number n, 
indicates· the 

A.	 shape of the orbital. 
B.	 orientation of the orbital. 
C.	 configuration of the
 

orbital.
 
D.	 distance between the nucleus 

and the electron(s) in each 
energy level. 

48.	 Ammonia is manufactured by passing 
hydrogen and nitrogen through an iron 
catalyst at 500°C and 250 atmospheres. 
The name of this process is the 

A.	 Frasch Process. 
B.	 Haber Process. 
C.	 Bosch Process. 
D.	 Contact Process. 

49.	 Which of the following kinds of sulfur is 
produced when boiling sulfur is poured 
into cold water? 

A.	 Plastic Sulfur 
B.	 Monoclinic Sulfur !C.	 Rhombic Sulfur 

·1D.	 Roll Sulfur 

50.	 A solution of sulfur dioxide in water is 
called 

A.	 sulfurous acid. 
B.	 sulfurous acid. 
C.	 hydrogen sulfuric acid. 
D.	 fuming Sulfuric acid. 

Sl.	 Ester can best be described as 

A.	 organic salts of fatty acids. 
B.	 fermentation products. 
C.	 polyme!:'s. 
D.	 unsaturated hydrocarbons. 

Turn Over 
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52.	 The quantitative study of reactants and 
products in a chemical reaction is called 

A.	 balancing equation. 
B.	 stoichiometry. 
C.	 chemical kinetics. 
D.	 adding a catalyst. 

53.	 The locally produced cane juice is 
obtained from sugar cane by a method 
of ,,

':\oj 

A.	 fermentation 
B.	 simple distillation 
C.	 fractional distillation 
D.	 cane juice production 

54.	 The equivalence of 2000 kg in pounds is 
A. 20001bs 
B. 910lbs 
C. 4,4001bs 
D. 1000lbs 

55.	 30 grams of ammonia was decomposed 
yielding nitrogen and hydrogen gas. 
How many grams of hydrogen was 
released. The equation for the 
reaction is : 

NH3(g) ---+ N2(g) + 02(g) 
[ N =14, H =1,0 =16] 

A. 2.7 g 
B. 5Ag 
C. 16.2g 
D. 15g 

56.	 Group VIII elements can be called by 
either of the following names except 

A. Noble gases. 
B. Inert gases. 
C. Stable and unreactive gases. 
D. Alkaline. 

LIB/SH402IBIO 

57.	 Which form of carbon below has 
mobile Electrons? 

A. Diamond 
B. Graphite 
C. Coke 
D. Carbon black 

58.	 298 Kcl,)Overted to degree Fahrenheit is 

A. 472°F 
B. GOop 
C. 248°P 
D. nop 

59.	 A given volume of methalle diffuses in 
20 sec. How long will it tak • tho same 
volume of sulfur(IV)oxide to dilTlIsl,; 

under	 the same. conditions'? 
[CH" = 16,502 = 64] 

A. 10 sec 
B. 80 sec 
C. 40sec 
D. 60sec 

60.	 The combined enthalpy-entropy 
function .of a system is called 

A. Kinetic energy. 
B. Combined energy. 
C. Free energy. 
D. Potential energy. 

END OF PAPER 1 
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PART 2 
ESSAY 

[GO marks] 

Paper 2 consists of nine essay questions dlvid.l.'d into three sections: I, II, III. You are 
required to answer seven questions in all: fom" questions from Section 1, two questions 
from Section II and one question from SectiQII III. 

Write your answers in ink (blue or black) 

SECTION I 
[Compulsory] 

[36 marks] 

Answer all four questions in this section. 

1.	 There are some electrochemical processes in which chemical potential energy is converted 
into electric energy. A device that makes such a conversion is known as a voltaic c011. 

(a)	 Draw a completely labeled voltaic cell consisting of zinc metal in a solution of zinc 
ions connected with a saltbridge and an external circuit to copper metal in a solution 
of copper ions. Show the direction of flow of electrons in the cell. 

(b)	 Write a shorthand notation representing the cell reactions for the 

(i) oxidation-half reaction; 

(ii) reduction-half reaction; and 

(iii) entire zinc-copper cell. 

LIB/SH402lBIO 
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2. Discus each of the following hydrocarbon phenomenon. 

(a) Aliphatic COmpounds 

(b) Saturated chain hydrocarbon 

(c) Unsatur'llh;d chain hydrocarbon 

(d) Hom,ologQus series . ' 

(e) Hydrocllrhon radical 

3. Compute tho h()lliu~ and freezing points of the following solution 

38.8 grams or ('71' IIIN07S ( 4-nitro-2-toluenesulfonie acid dihydrate) 

[C=12, fl j, N 14,0= 16, S= 32] 

4. Definel 1I11I1t, or discuss the following 

(a) ~lIl'llllIl'Y rise 

(b) fillrf" tension 

(c) 11(1IlIi'" Lllw 

(d) (mlr'IIPY 

(0) utllllipy 

(I) f'n'" Clllt,,'gy 

(g) l.\~el'~nJlic muction. 

Gibb's PI' 'CIIOl'gy is expressed as : AG = AH- TAS, In a tabular form, give at least two 
conditions COl' liponlaneity of a reaction and values of AH and AS ateither low or high 
lllt'llp 'fill Ill' • 

TurnOnr 
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, . ,ISECTION II .1.,

[16 marks] 

There are three questions in this section. You are required to answer only two.. 

5. Draw the structural formula (condensed form) for each of the following. 

(a) 2-methylpentane 

(b) Tetramethylbutane 

(c) 2,2,4-trimethylpentane 

(d) 3-ethyl-2-methylpentane 

(e) 3-ethylhaxane 

(f) 3-propyl-1-heptene 

6. From the Kinetic Theory of Gases, it is found that if two substances are at the same 
., .

temperature, their average kinetic energies must be the same. 

Therefore, KE1= KEz = 1/2 m~ 

(a) ShowthatV1Nz = .Jm2/ml 

(b) [Kr =83.3g/mol, Br= 79.9 g/mol] 

Find the relative rate of diffusion for the gases Krypton and Bromine
 
Given that KEKr := KEDr2
 

L1B/SH402/BIO 
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7. tm I ktldCUhlr mass of a gus may be determined by using a modified fonn of the ideal gas 
tllIltUnn. 

Olven that PV =nR''. find an expression for the molecular mass of the gas. 

<h> Given that donllity or II substance is defined as mass per unit volume, find an 
expression for tho cJoutiity of a gas using the ideal gas equation. 

(c) Suppose yuu t~lIIll1try class, during an experiment, measured the mass of the vapor 
of an unknuwn COlllpound contained in a 546 cm3 gas bulb. You find that the bulb 

conWlltH 1. () Alrluna of gas, 184.4 kpa pressure and 122°C, 

(0 Wh"ll. the molecular mass of the gas? 

(II) Wh.~ I. the density of the gas? 
l K 11M- O,0821L atm. mor , R::: 8.31dm3 kpa mor l K 1,ldm3:::100cm3

, lcm3
::: 

1m!..) 

SECTION III 

[8 marks] 

There are two questions in this section. You are required to do oniy one. 
./ 

H. IlllculIl the following theories of acids and bases and give reaction representing each. 

(a)	 (i) Arrhenius Theory, 

(ii) Brlltnsted-Lowry Theory, and 

(iii) Lewis Theory. 

(b)	 Acetic acid is a weak acid and ionizes only slightly. The equation for the 
ionization of acetic acid at equilibrium is 

.. Show that the expression for Ka is given by: Ka::: fr!JO+]rCH3COO-l 
.. ... . [CH COOH]· . 

3

Turn Over 
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9•. The specific heat ofaluminum is given by: 0.903Jg-1 oct 

(~) How many heat is lost when a solid aluminumingot with II lI1l\~R nf 411 II p.rufnS cools 
from 66.0°C to 25.0 °C? 

(b) . Suppose a piece of iron with a mass of 42.0 grams at a temperature {ll (~),() 0 'is 
dropped into an insulated container of water. The mass of the waleI' 'I M Wll illS and 
its temperature before adding the iron was 40.0 °C, what will be the nlllli 
temperature of the system? 

[specific heat of iron =O.44Jg·!O C- I 
• specific heat of water =4. 184Jg'!oC' II 

END OF PAPER 
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